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PEACE IS SOUGHTMATTY'S OLD FADEAWAY WAS
oial.) The fishing season for salmon
.ends next Friday. This has been a
very poor year, the catch the first

j part of the season being fair, but
NilTILDEN, RICHARDS

WIN TENNIS PLAY

three votes" for "each sport on the
Olympic programme, which it con-
trols." The federation denies that
the Amateur Athletic union controls
track and field, swimming, boxing,
wrestling and gymnastics in the
United States.

4'omnromiMc 1 Offered. -

SCREWBALL" OF THIS -- DAY
IN OLYMPIC ROW

How to Pitch It Is Nu Secret, Despite Bunk Handed Out by Some
Big League Writer Ever So Often. '.

COITiprOmiSe Will Be ASked
v

at MPPTinn I flninht

UNION'S STAND IN DOUBT

Barring of Athletics of 320 Amer- -

can Colleges and Other Organ-

izations at Issue.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON.
NBy Chicago Tribune Leased Wire, i

CHICAGO. A,ug. 21. A meeting

MERCH AXDISK EVEXT BlLLi:i
FOR SEPTEMBER 3 AMI I.

I nterstate Ru les to Govern Lull.
Will Be Served on Ground-o- n

Labor Iii.
Thirty-seve- n prizes wKI be up for

the winning shooters, in the Iwo- -
,

d ,t.rcllan(Ii(!e s hoot tc be hehi
l,v lht I'ortland gun club at the
Lv. rding park traps September Z

and 4. There will be Hire r;zi--i-

each class each day, five pr-s-

!r-- ',ht ,tea'n ,arc eaoh da'
il! handicap .th day. imi .itfor the high average in each liisf
on the 200 targets, 'o

wn in the two-dr- y program :ie
The shoot will Mart at 1 ul-i- k

thft afternoon of September Z an.i
1 ft o'clock the morning of Sn,i:
her 4. interstate rules will gove.-.- i.

win ue ser.ea on trie g: .unai
Labor day.

The feature each day will ne 'ne
': ni.-.- team race. Each sm.ote- -
will blaze at 100 targets, .00 each
team. Shooters on the winning
teams each day will receive a hand-
some trophy.

The nainees of the members of
the Portland gun club will all be
placed in a box. The first five
iiames drawn will compose a team
and c on until all the names are
dr.iwi.. This will give outside clubs
an tqucl show against the Portlandgun club fhooters in the team races.

The programme:

will be held in New York tomorrow ;to submit the matter of joining the
night which may result in the ath- - federation at an annual meeting,
letes of the 320 American colleges, but some of its leaders oppose join-o- f

the United States army and navy, ing.
the Y. M. C. A.. Jewish welfare, the j

Class A cvass B Class -
. 3.IHI f 2.0H 1 nil
. . .04 oo 1 no
. .$ 3. IM) t 2 IM) 1 Oil
. 3.io i1 no l.on
. . 3 IM) $ 2 00 $1.00
. . 3 ".0 $ 2.B0 $ 1.50

..$I8.A0 !2..10 ft.SO

The federation has offered a com- -
' promise, and there is a bare possi
bility . that it may offer to admit
i nall h-- c complete control of track
i and field sports, providing that the
Amateur Athletic union will treat
the college athletes fairly.

The national federation now con
sists of the Boy Scouts, the Girl
scouts, the American Legion. he
litTt. btates(, arvny. lh,

! f"1'? "av;' tht. ?: M', ,V;..A he
Welfare. National asso
American Gymnastic union.

association 'nd the American Phys -
Vai i,vi.i an,.i,in v, a

tional Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion, the United States Golf asso-
ciation, the Lawn Tennis associa
tion, the Playground and Recrea- -

. tion association and the Interco
lesriate American Amjtenr Athletic

i association. All have agreed to Join i

tnd "are waiting for a national
j meeting of their organizations to
iconfirm the agreement. The Ama- -

iteur Athletic aesnr'alinii a kn nereer!

IT
PITTSBI RG DIIIVES THREE

Ill'X'S IX FIKST FRAME.

Powell Tries to Make Shoestring
Caleb of Liner and Ball

Goes for Homer.

PITTSBURG. Ta.. Aug. 21. Bos-
ton failed to get a man .to third
base until the ninth inning today,
and Pittsburg won, 5 to 1. through
Hamilton's brilliant pitching. The
Braves played listlessly after the
Pirates drove in three runs in the
first. Powell attempted to make a
shoestring catch of a liner by Tray-no- r

in the eighth and the ball went
to the flagpole for a home run.
Boston's run was the result of three
hits. Score:

Boston PittsburR
B il U A B H O A

Powell, m. 4 11 0 .Man'vllr. 3 1 2 r.
Kopf.2.... 4 2 0 4ii'arey.m. 2 12 0
Nich'son.r. 3 0 3 01 Har'hilt.l 2 12 0
Bar bre,3. 4 0 2 2! Russell, r 4 12 0
Hnllie, 1... 4 1 10 1 Tierney.2. 4 2 2 ft
r ord.s.. 4 2 3 3 Travnor.3 4 2 0 1i
Nixon. i.. 4 I) 2 0 l lrimni, 1.. . 3 117 ll '

3 0 3 2 liooeh.c. . 4 1 0 2
Oes'Rer.p, 2 1 0 2iSchiuidt,c 0 0 0 1

Roeckel.. 1 0 0 Oi Uam'ton.p 3 1.0 1

.vic.ani'r.p o u IP l

Totals 33 7 24 15i Totals 20 11 27 15
Batted for in eighth.

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Pittsburg ....3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x 5

Errors. Kopf. Traynor. Two-bas- e hit.
Maranville. Home run. Traynor. Stolen
bases. Maranville, Carey. Sacrifices.Barnhart, Hamilton. Double plays. Kurd
and Holke: Holke. Ford and Holke:
Tierney, Maranville and ttriii.m. liases
on balls, rt, Hamilton 1. In- -
nlngs pitched. 0.'schger ... Mc.Naiiiai'H 1.
Wild pitch. Hamilton. l.osinK pilchor.
Oeschger.

Sprinter Sued- - for Divorce.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 21 Suit for di-

vorce was filed in circuit court here
today against Loren Murchison. star
sprinter of th- - Illinois Athletic
club, by Geneva Murchison, who
alleges he was more devoted to
athletics than to her. She stateil
he deserted her July 25 and wen:
to Chicago. The Murchisons
rrai-rie- in April of 1fl!.
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f
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recently practically no fish Have
been caught. Tire fall season,
which opens September 10, should
be good.

WOMEX-- TOl'RNEY TO START

Washington State Qualifying Play
Is to Begin Today.

ABERDEEN, AVash., Aug. 21.
(Special.) The Washington state
women's golf championship tourna-
ment, the first event of Its kind in
the state and unique in that It is
designed solely for women and is
managed exclusively by women, will

j start at the Grays Harbor Country j

tomorrow morning when the quali-
fying round in the contest will be
played.

Every golf club in the state with
the single exception of Walla Walla
is represented. The Seattle clubs
have the largest outside contingent
here and "the Seattle players hope
to take the championship cup home.
They are pinning their hopes on
Mrs. F. F. Jackson and Mrs. H. O.
Young of the Earlington club, both
of whom made extremely creditable
showings at Victoria in June and on
Miss Helen Farrel and Mrs. D. H.
Moss of the Seattle Golf club.
Tacoma ,is- - expecting that Mrs.
Elizabeth Curran. twice women's
northwest champion, will be able
to annex the prize. The harbor
women believe that the handsome
trophy will be kept here. The quali-
fying rounds will be played in two-
somes,, starting four minutes apart.

LOCAL CRICKET TEAM WIN'S

British Ships All-Sta- rs Defeated
52 In 13 Rims.

The Portland Cricket club- - team
defeated the British ships s,

f2 to 43 runs, on the Columbia park
field Sunday afternoon. . The Brit-
ish team was selected from all ships
of that nation now in harbor.

The visitors were the first to bat
and succeeded in running up a score
of 43 runs before being disposed of.
The Portland club then followed
and batted up a score of 52 rujis,
winning by 9 runs.

Dilley, Budden and Wilson batted
well for the while the
bowling honors fell to Ingrahams
and Richley.

For the Portland Cricket club,
Wood, Browne, Greenfield and Dar-
by did the heavy batting while the
bowling honors fell to Wood and
Churchley.

A return match will be played on
the same- grounds next Sunday
morning, starting at 9:30 o'clock.

DEM PSEV OFJF TO COAST

Champion Ijeaves Chicago to Visit
Parents in Los Angeles.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO. Aug. 21. Jack Demp-se- y.

white heavyweight champion,
who has been in Chicago since his
match with Bill Brennan on Labor
day at Michigan City was-calle- off,
left, tonight for Los Angeles to
spend a few days with his folks.

The champion will return east in
a week or ten days to fiil some ex-
hibition dates which Manager Jack
Kearns intends to close.

The champion announced that
Kearns will leave Michigan City to-
morrow for New York, where he is
expected to close a match with
Harry Wills: Dempsey said today
he would like nothing better than
to get Wrills fnto the ring. Jack
stated further he will keep in shape
and will be ready to defend his title
on short notice.

5 7 WOMEN GOLFE11S ENTER

State Championship Tourney to
Open at Aberdeen Today.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 21.
(Special.) Forty-seve- n entries have
been received for the women's state

vgwlf championship tourney, which
will start on the. Grays Harbor
Country club course Tuesday. The
entries come from every golf club
in the state, except Bellingham and
Walla Walla. - ,

The tournament is the first of
the kind attempted in the state. It
is exclusively for women and is
managed by women. Handsome
trophies will be given the winners.
It is proposed to make t'he tourna-
ment an annual event.

Barnyard Golfers Issue Challenge.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Aug. 21.

(Special.) Elma barnyard golfers,
consisting of some 20 citizens of
that place, have issued a challenge
to the county for a series of games
to be played at the county fair. It
is desired by the Elma pitchers of
horseshoes that the elimination con-
tests be held prior to the fair, so
that only the crack players of the
county will be in the games on the
fair grounds. I

BY. L. 'H. GFUCGORY.
VERY now and then someE writer in the bigr leagues
"discovers" a pitcher he ac

claims as havins: learned the secret
of Christy Matthewson's old fade-
away. Columns are written and the
sensation speeds around the circuit,
the fortunate younjf hurler being
declared the hurling wonder of his
day. And so on and so on.

For example, the St. Louis Browns
have a kid left-fiand- nam, ft!
rruitt. Not long ago somebody
found out that rruitt was pitching
the fadeaway. Immediately he be-
came, in print, tile hurling ace. of
the big leagues. All kinds of
extravagant assertions were made.
It was said, for instance, that Pruitt

j "the first pitcher since Matty'- -

IU Illrtl-lt- l Llir- - 5? I I J I lino uiim- -
cult and mysterious deliver-.- "

All of which is mainly bunk. Pruitt
may be good, but he is not the first
pitcher since Matty to master the
fadeaway. Nor is the fadeaway so
mysterious and difficult. How to
pitc.i it is not even a secret. Under
another name it is a very common
delivery these days and while not
every pitcher who takes it up mas-
ters it. plenty of them do.

The fadeaway of Matt;'s time is
nothing in the world but the "screw
ball" of today. Any number of
good pitchers throw the screw ball
and are highly effective with it.
Names? Well, Herman Pillette,
now a star with Ietroit, is one.
Suds Sutherland of the Beavers has
been pitching the screw ball for
years. It is his favorite delivery.
Lefty Leverenz of the Beavers
another. He has remarkable
screw ball. Probably dozen other
pitchers in this league use it, some J

more effectively than others.

The screw ball Is a reverse curve
That is. its spin is just opposite to
the regular curve-ba- ll spin of the
pitcher using it, and it breaks in the
direction of its spin. With a right-
hander pitching, the screw ball re-
volves like t'he threads of a screw.
hence the name. A right-hander- 's

screw ball breaks like a southpaw's
curve, and vice-vers- a for a left-
hander.

To get this reverse spin is the
difficult part of the delivery. It
requires much practice, not only to
get the spin, but to control it. But
once mastered, few pitchers have
difficulty controlling it.

Instead of leaving the hand off
the thumb side of the first two fin-
gers, the wrist being snapped at the
instant of delivery, as with a curve,
the screw ball leaves the inside of
the second finger between that
finger and the third finger. Obvi
ously, its spin is exactly the reverse
of a regular curve-ba- ll spin. It can
be thrown 'fast or slow, according
to the degree of mastery the pitcher
has over it. '

Lefty Leverenz has one of the
best screw balls in the Pacific
Coast league. He also has one of
the best curves. He picked up the
screw ball way back irf 1913. and
did it by himself, too. That was
just about the time when Matthew-son'- s

"fadeaway" had set t'he big
leagues by the ears as a mysterious
new delivery. Leverenz says that
Matty at that time would show no
other pitchers how he threw his
fadeaway. and that he himself
learned the delivery independent of
Matty and with no idea it was
Matty's fadeaway he was experi-
menting with. .

He wondered what a ball would
do if thrown from the Inside of the
first two fingers, and experimented
with It until he could control the
resulting break.

"I started with the St. Louis
Browns of the American league in
1913. being there in '13. '14 and "15,"
reminisced Leverenz tlje other day.
"I had a terrible time getting underway that first year. As 1 recall
it, I lost my first five games. That
was how I first came to use the
screw ball in a game I had to
have something to break the jinx.

"I tried it first against 'Connie
Mack's Athletics, then a great
championship baseball team. Mack
had the most remarkable aggrega-
tion of signal stealers I ever have
seen on a ball club. If they couldn'tget the catcher's signs to the pitch-
er they would study the pitcher andget the sighs by observation of his
actions.

"Pete Daly, formerly with Los
Angeles in the old Coast league. Was
the worst. I got next to the fact
that Pete was standing on the first-bas- e

line and tipping off my curve
ball and my fast one to the batter
from the position of my fingers as
my hands went over my head in
winding up. He . never missed, A

either. He couldn't do that on me

20 Tar stsI'll Tarcets
--'0 Ta reels
-- 0 Targt
2 Targets
IT. Targets Hdcp

Total 12.1 Tareets
rjntran.'e from all three classes is put

in one purse and divided 40 per cent.
30 per cent, 20 per cent and 10 per cent
on eacli event.

The shooters will be divided into threclasses: Crass A, (ID per tent and up,
shoot from IS yauls: class B, 82 per
cent to so per rnt. shoot from 17
yards, class C. all under H2 per cent,
shoot from I yards. The handicap will
be shot Hi to 22 yards rise. The handi-cap will be decided fioni the aeore mad,
on the II lrsn. All purses
will be divided 40 per cent, 30 per cent.
20 per cent and 10 per cent. Extraevents, sur-- as doubles and events, will
be shot off the tower.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
gnnian. Main "o7f.

cfmn
Tbe New dfon Made

vdiOer-Bil- g Lure
KKATIIKRKI) MINNOW

The nens.-- i innal deveiopinent In Bams
and Trout I.utes

si re ;kts km
Morp pr in II yrars of
Field Si ream Hubs Con have
been taken on MedJur. BhUa than All
other artificial lures combined. Many
fishermen don't realize what wonder-
ful fun can be had fishing for BIO
Bi.At'K BASS, the coining sport in
fiSfiing

carry the !:irrp;t stork In town
Hedjon Uowaglae Casting Rod.
Reels. Bait. Hntn and Trtittt Tackle
'u everything AIko the famous Jo
Welsh Leaders, made in one length;
no knolri, no uplift-- ; ail lens t h and
,?s:n up to 3u poun-Ja- .

ilM.I' I'KEVKXT KORKST HKK.H
,Oi. Tft:. i C.I.KKS' CXLH"

Shimidzii and Hunter Are

Defeated Three Straight.

DOUBLES TITLE IS UP

Australian and Spanish Davis
Cup Pairs Fail to Get Into

Action During Day.

BOSTON, Aug. 21. The tourna-
ment, which will decide the na-
tional doubles lawn tennis cham-
pionship, was begun at the Long-woo- d

Cricket club, here today, with
the defending titlist. W. T. Tilden
II, and Vincent Richards winning
in impressive form, and several sec-
tional champion, combinations that
aspired to succeed them falling by
the competitive wayside.

The victory of the champions was
over Zenzo Shimidzu, the little Jap-
anese whom Tilden considered the
.hardest man in the world to beat.
and F. T. Hunter of New York. It
was in straight sets, 3, 3.

The '.Australian and the Spanish
Davis cup pairs did not get into
action today, but a team of their
substitutes, Jose Alonzo and R. C.
Wertheim, was eliminated after a
hard tussle by Sam Hardy, former
American Davis cup champion, and
S. H. Voshell, 3, 3, 6.

Borotra and Niles. Win,
The team of Jean Borotra. France,

and N. W, Niles, Boston, won over
B. Hoover and H. Cordes, Cincin-
nati.

Sectional "champions eliminated
included J. J. Armstrong' and J.
McGee, northwestern titlists who
lost to the Kinsey brothers, Pacific
coast champions; Arnold Marion and
1. A. DeTurenne, Pacific northwest
champions, who lost to the Harvard-Yal- e

freshman combination of W. Wr.
Ingraham and A. W. Jones; and A.
W. Newell and C. P. Bagby. Mis-
souri valley champions, eliminated
by W. E. Davis of San Francisco
and H. C. Johnson, Boston. The
unexpected defeat of James Davies
and Phil F. Neer of Leland Stanford
university by the middle west cham-
pions, J. Hennessy and W. Wes- -
brook, was the most pronounced up- -
set 'of the day. The scores were

3, 6.

Attention in Kocuned.
The Tilden Richards- - Shimidzu --

Hunter match focused the gallery's
attention on the country's probable
Davis cup doubles combination. It
showed them in finest form. Tilden's
service fairly boomed. Richards'
angling placements sparkled, their
collaboration overlapped at times,
but always effectively. The point
score carries the story of the way
the match went:

First set
Ti 4 4 S 4 C 1 4 1 4 6 31
Shimidzu-Hunte- r. . 12 5 14 4 2 4 03 23

Second set
Tilden-Richard- s. 3 4 4 4 6 5 4 6 30
Shimidzu-Hunte- r 5 0 2 2 4 3 0 116

Third set
Tilden-Richard- s. .. 504 1 24 744 6V-3- 1
Shimidzu-Hunte- r. . 3 4 1 4 4 II 5 2 03 23

tsj to Be Met.
Tomorrow Tilden and Richards

will be opposed by the titlists of
23 years ago, Dwight F. Davis and
Holcomb Ward, who won their secon-

d-round match in straight sets.
Today's doubles play was in the

first and second rounds, and was
conducted with play in the junior
and naticnal boys' championship
tournaments, others of the nine
tournaments undertaken by the
club will commence tomorrow.

Among the results were:
First round R. Kinsey and H. Kinsey,

San Francisco, defeated J. J. Armstrong,
St. Paul, and J. McGee. Minneapolis,
6-- 6

Second round D. F. Davis, Washing
ton, and Holcombe Ward. New Yoi k, de-
feated H. Guild and K. B. Benedict,
Boston,

S. H. Voshell and Samuel Hardy. New
York, defeated R. 'C- - Wertheim, Aus-
tralia, and J. Alonzo, Spain,

J. Hennessy, Indianapolis, and W.
Wesbrook, Detroit, defeated James Da-vi-

and Phil Neer, Stanford university,
0--

Manuel Alonzo and Count de Gomar,
Spain, defeated F. Bastian and R. H.
Burdick, Indianapolis, by default.

Third round W. T. Tilrten II, Phila-
delphia, and V. Richards, New York, de-
feated Zenzo Shimidzu. Japan, and F. T.
Hunter. New York, l,

W. VV, Ingraham and A. W. Jones.
Providence, R. I., defeated A. Marion and
L. A. DeTurenne. Seattle. 6--

N. W. Niles, lioston, and Jean Borotra,
France, defeated B. Hoover and H. C.
Ordes. Cincinnati.

Salmon Season Ends Next Friday
.KELSO, Wash., Aug. 21 (Spe- - I

THE SERVANT PROBLEM.

now. I am sure, for I have learned
to conceal the hall better, but he
was tipping the batters with deadly
accuracy exactly what I was going
to pitch, the result being that they
let my curve ball go by and stepped
into the fast one.

"Somtthing had to be done, so It
occurred to me to cross them with
my new delivery. I had been prac-
ticing it for months, but without
saying much about it because I was
afraid the manager would. make me
quit it through fear it would hurt
my arm.

"Anyhow, I tried it. You never
saw more amazed sluggers than the

I Athletics when the new hook came
twisting up to the platter. They
couldn't diagnose it at all. I not
only stopped their slugging, but we
won the game. Jimmy Austin and
the other veterans on the Browns
said they had never seen a pitch
like that, so they had me show them
how to throw it. From that day
Austin has been teaching the screw
ball to every rook pitcher with the
Browns, and I don't doubt that is
how Pruitt learned the delivery."

Leverenz says the screw ball is
identically the same as Matty's
fadeaway. He says he has batted
against Matty, seen his fadeaway
and hit It and that it is the screw
ball without any difference.

"I have used the delivery so long
now that it is second nature to me."
said Lefty. "I can break it fast or
slow, using It like a fast ball or as
a change of pace as I please. Or I
can break it side-ar- like a right-
hander's side-ar- curve or overhand
with a downward break. It used to
be thought that it was a hard de- -
livery on the arm,, but I don't see
why that should be. I never have
fe!t the slightest ill effects. When
I pitch the screw ball I take pains
to get my body into the pitch.- - which
takes the strain off the elbow."

Herman Pillettes most effective
delivery last year with Portland
was a screw ball, though Herman
also has a great fast one and a
quick-breakin- g cum. His screw
ball had a "sinker" break on it. The
ball broke down and inside against
a right-hande- d batter and was ex-
tremely hard to hit.

No doubt. Pillette is using the
same "sinker" screw ball delivery
at Detroit, though none of the big
league writers seems to have dis-
covered it yet. When they do,
judging from their excitement over
Pruitt. they will be calling Pillette
Matthewson the Third, for he can
make his screw ball or fadeaway
if you like that better sing a tune.

Pillette learned his screw ball
from Matty himself. Big Herm was
with Cincinnati a few months while
Matty managed the Reds, and he
used to tell last year how Matty
showed him the delivery.

The lack of mystery as to the
screw ball delivery may be proved
sljll further in training camp a
yfTar ago at Santa Maria Walter Mc-Cre-

urged all the Beaver pitch-
ers to learn the screw ball.

Walt wts enamorad of the pitch
because of the weird effects Suds
Sutherland had accomplished with
it the year before while with the
Beavers.

"Suds, In batting practice, used to
let the boys know when he would
pitch a screw ball," McCredie in-
formed his pitchers, "yet even when
they knew it was coming- - they
couldn't do much i with it. 'Every
young pitcher ought to learn how
to throw it."

Bush League Notes.

Standard Oil defeated Ben Fenne's All-Sta- rs

Sunday, 9 to 7. at Recreation park.
Lefty Schroeder. on the mound for the
winners the first six innings, did not give
a hit. Aioraii. who replaced him. was
knocked off the rubber in one inning and

finished the game. Lriscoll pitched '

lor Fenne.

Arleta will play the Woodstock Fire-
men Sunday at Recreation park for the
city championship. Arleta has defeatea
Nicolai Door, champions of the City
league, t) to 4.

Harrisburg and Eugene will play Sun-
day for the Willamette valley chaujpion-shi- p

at Harrisburg.

Harry George, State
college football and baseball star, has
been appointed football coach of one of
the Spokane high schools. George played
guard under Gus. Welch in 1020.

The Sellwood Bearcats lost to the
Woodstock Juniors, champions of the
Honeyman league, 11 to 8. Sunday at
Sellwood park. 'Rondhuis of Woodstock
made, four hits, including a triple and a
double. La More fanned 11 Sellwood
batsmen. , The Woodstock Juniors chal-
lenge any team averaging 17 years or less
for the state championship. Write to

Cann rn nf & II (SnalHi.... Jit.

u'ros.'

CAMP COMPLICATIONS

SHHMPB

BY DETROIT, 16-- 3

Batting Spree in Sixth In- -

ning Nets 10 Runs.

VICTORY THIRD IN ROW

Three Red Sox Pitchers I'scd In
One Frame in f utile Effort

j to Stop Muggers.

ROSTOV iHsr ?1 Dptroit ivnnlts
third straight came from Boston to- -

day. 16 to 3. A batting spree in the
eixth inning gave the visitors ten
runs off three Red Sox pitchers.
Heilmann made two singles in the
Inning. Score:

Detroit Boston
B H O A B H O A

fllue.1 fi 4 s o;r.eiho:d.m . 3 :t
Cutfhaw.2 5 1 1 Mitchell.. 4 1 2
Clark ' 1 t 0 OKurns.l... 4 1 0
Cohb.m. . . 4 2 :: 0 Pratt. 2 ... 4 1 2 :!
Veach.l. . . :t ." .". ' Harri..l. . . 4 13 0
Heilm'n.r. r :i 2 3 1 1

Jones.:!. . . 5 2 2 2Kewster.:i. 3 O n 3
Hany.o . . 0 0 0 0 Chaplin. c. 2 12 2
Xiigney .p. . 4 1 4 liWC'llina.p 10 0 2
jBa ssler.c 4 0 2 f. I Collins. 0 0 0 0
Joilnson. p. 5 2 0 2 Kul'rtnn.p. 0 0 0 1

IQii'nn.p. . . n o o O

lKussell.p.. 1 0 O 0
iKarrt 1" II 0 0

Totals. . 12 1!) 27 7' Totals.. 30 3 27 13
Butted for W. Collins in fifth.

t Bated for Ku&pell in ninth.
Detroit 0 1 0 2 0 10 1 1 1 1

Boston 00003 000 0 3
Errors. I.pibold 2. Burns. Harris. Kew-eter-

Chaplin. Two-bas- e hits. Cutshaw,
each, .lones. Three-bas- e hits, Heil-

mann. Chaplin. Harris. Stolen bases,
Cobb, Blue. Sacrifices. J. Collins. Rig-ne-

Veaf ti. Double plays, Chaplin to
Burns. Pratt to Mitchell to Burns. Cut- -
Shaw to Blue. Chaplin to Pratt to Few-st-

to Pratt. Bases on bails, off John-
son off Collins 2. off Fulleron 1. off
Kussel! 1. Struck out. by Johnson 2. by
Collins 1. Innings pitched. W. Collins 5.
Kullerton Quinn none (pitched to
two batters, Russell 3 3. Hit by
pitcher, Veach and Heilmann by Russell.Losing pitcher. Kullerton.

I'HILADELPHIA 7, ST. LOUIS 6

Welch and Perkins Garner Home
Runs in First Inning.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 21.
Philadelphia made it three out of
four from St. Louis today by win-
ning the final game of the series,
7 to 6, while the Yankees, being idle,
gained a half game on the Browns.
A pair of home runs in the first
inning by Welch and Perkins off
Kolp and Davis helped the locals
in scoring five runs. Williams had
two hits, running his string of hit-
ting in consecutive game3 to 25.
The score:

St. Louis I Philadelphia
BHOAl BHOATobin.r... 4 2 o 01 VounK.2. .. 3 13 4

Foster. 3.. 4 11 4;Hauser.l .. 3 17 2
Sisler.1... 6 2 8 3 Welch. r... 4 2 2 1

Jacob'n.m 4 15 01 VKJn'mi.r o o o 0
M'iian's.2 4 11 2 Miller.m. .. 4 2 10MI ams.l 4 2 3 0iPerkins.c. 4 8 0
Severeid.c 4 13 O'tlall'way.a 4 0 4 2
Uerber.s.. 2 2 1 2jValker.l.. 4 112Davis.p... 0 0 0 0lrvkes.3. .. 4 2 17Kolp.p 3 12 OiHeimach.p 2 0. O 1

Collins... 10 0 OiHarris.p. .. 1 1 0 0
Vang'er.p 0 0 0 "l

Totals. .35 13 24 111 Totals. t. 33 11 27 19
Batted for Kolp In eighth.

ft. Louis 0 O 0 H 3 0 0 3 0 6
Philadelphia 5 tl 0 1 0 0 1 0 7

Error, Gerber. Two-bas- e hits. Hauser.Welch. Jaeobson. McManus. Home run's,
Perkins. Stolen bases. Williams. Sev-
ered. Jacobson. Sacrifice hit. Tobin.
Double plays. Young to Hauser. Fosterto McManus to Sisler, Welch to Hauserto Heimach to Young. Foster to Sisler.Bases on balls, off Davis 1. off Heimach
B. off Kolp 3. off Harris 2. Struck out.by Heimach 3. by Harris 3. by Kolp 1.Irntngs pitched, by Davis none. Kolp 7.Vangilder 1. Heimach 7. Harris 2.
Wild pitch. Heimach. Winning pitcher.
Heimach. Losing pitcher. Davis.

ANGELS BEAT OAKS, 4--1

KREMER WEAKENS AND LETS
IX THREE RUNS.

Fast Work by Both Infields. lie-- '
suiting in Four Double '

Plays, Is Feature.

Pacific Count League Standings.
W. I,. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Fan Franc Ml .13 .627iOakland . . f!5 75.414
Vernon... S2 iiti .5!4 Seattle 3 7.1.4.16
1.. .ingeles XI) Portland . . 81 .413
Salt Lake. 67 73 479ISacrame'o. 36 84.400

Yesterday's Results.
At Los Angeles 4, Oakland 1.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21. Los
Angeles defeated Oakland, 4 to 1.
today, and won the series, fivegames to two. The Angels scored
one in the first and the Oaks tied
it in the fourth. Kremer weak-
ened in the eighth and the Angels
drove in three runs with a triple,
double and two singles. Fast work
by both infields, resulting in four
double plays, was a feature. Score:

Oakland i Los Angeles
B HO A BHOACaffev.m. 4 2 2 0 Snencer m 4 1 fl

wuie.r... 4 i t l McAuley.s 4 1 3 .1

Cather.2. 4 0 3 6 Deal. 3 4 2 0 0L'Fay'te.l 4 -- 1 10 OICrandall.1 4 2 9 1

Marriott.3 3 0 2 l'Twomb'y.r 4 0 2 0
Schulte.l. 2 0 2 OlDalv.c... 4 3 1 2
Brub kYs 3 2 1 2!l"arroll.l . . a a S II

Koehlerx 0 0 3 1 I.indim'e.2 4 1 3 2
Kremcr.p 3 0 0 HHughes.p. 4 0 0 3

Totals. 27 6 24 121 Totals. 35 13 27 13
Oakland 00001000 0 1
Los Angeles 10000003 4

m r i . .v
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golf and tennis associations bing
barred from participating in the
Olympic games to be held in Colom- -
bes stadium, France, in 1924. i

At this meeting six representa
tives of the American Olympic as- -
sociation, ,five of whom are lead-
ers of the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion, will meet six representatives
of . the National Amateur Athletic
federation in a final conference to
reach a basis of compromise. Un-
less the Amateur Athletic union re-
cedes from its stand and grants
the federation representation on the
Olympic committee, American ath
letes, save those sent by the Ama-
teur Athletic union, will be barred.

l'nion'8 Stand 3iot Known.
The stand of the Amateur Athlet-

ic union is unknown. Colonel A. G.
Mills, at a recent conference, .de
clared for war on the federation, and
declared that the Amateur Athlet
ic union would enlist enough may-
ors, politicians and prominent men
to overshadow and wreck the fed-
eration. Others who represent both
the Amateur Athletic union and the
Olympic association adopted a more
peaceful stand and finally agreed
to attend a conference to seek a
peaceful way out of the athletic
warfare.

The national federation has dis-
covered that throuE-- a ioker in
serted in the agreement with the in- - I

.01 uatijia. dasuuidliuil, LUC .llllint; u 1

Athletic union absolutely controls
the situation so that no American
athlete can compete in the French
meet unless vouched for by his
own organization and his applica-
tion must be vised by the Amateur
Athletic union. Meaning that the
Amateur Athletic union will control
absolutely and can select or bar any
American from games.

Power Xow In Kelt.
The joker was not discovered

until during the recent meeting of
the internationa. committee in Paris.
Then it was found that Frederick

V- - Rubien and Gustavus Kirby,
representing the Amateur Athletic
union and the Intercollegiate Amer-
ican Amateur Athletic association,
went to Europe, met with the Olym-
pic committee, which knew nothing
of the threatened athletic war in
the United States, and on the plea
that it was necessary to safeguard
the games and prevent the United j

states trom sending professionals,
that every entrant have two guar-
antors. Claiming to control alt
sports in the United States, the
Amateur. Athletic union claimed
that Mt must vise every entrant to
make it legal.

Upon these representations the
Olympic committee passed" the rule.
Now the Amateur Athletic union is
in position to tell the colleges, the
army and navy, the Y. M. C. A., the
golfers, tennis players, trap shoot
ers and all others that they must
join the Amateur Athletic union
and submit to its rule or be barred
from Olympic competition. '

The method of handling the i

French Olympic meet differs from
that of previous Olympics. The in-

ternational commission is the high
court but it can decide only such
questions as the French committet
does not decide. "The French com-
mittee has no power to appoint
judges" or officials but is empowered
only to settle disputes and iuesr
tions. Each sport js under the con- -
trol of its own federation, which '

decides upon entrants, names judges
and officials and handles its own
affairs. j

Meeting 1 Called.
Each federation claims control of

its own f,port so tiie Amateur Ath-lett-

union stepped in and an-
nounced

t

that it controlled the
United States in the same manner. i

When the international commis-
sion learned the facts the European
members were amazed, saying that
no one had ever disputed the state
ment that the Amateur Athletic
union was the sole power in
America. -

Further, the national federation
has learned that already the Ama-
teur Athletic union powers, who
named hemselves as the controlling
force of the American Olympic as-
sociation, have called a quadrennial
meeting of the association, to be
held in November. The object of
this meeting is to select the Amer-
ican Olympic committee to take
charge of all American plans for the
Olympic meet.

Last January, when the protest of
other organizations compelled the
Amateur Athletic association to
yield, a meeting was held in tire New
York Athletic club to form an Amer-
ican Olympic association. Hereto-
fore the Anateur Athletic union
has controlled Olympic athletics.
The system was to form a large com
mittee, holding control by claiming
votes for each, district, .and more
Votes for each sport over which it
claimed control. With these votes
it elected Its own men as an Olym-
pic committee, with a few prominent
citizens and officials added to give
tone.

SyMtem, Not ReHults, Altered.
After the Antwerp Olympics the

protest nasi so strong the system
was altered? but not the results.
The American Olympic association
was formed; with the Amateur Ath-
letic miicn and its association hold-
ing the majority of the voting pow-
er. Ti:t:y formed a constitution by
which, during the second year be-

fore each quadriennial Olympic, this
dssoeiatici. is to name an Olympic
committee, which" is to have full
charge of all Olympic affairs and
"which is not to report to the as-

sociation until after he Olympic
games.'

The November meeting is called
to select this committee, which may
mean that five Amateur Athletic
union men will be on and control
the committee.

Under these circumstances the
chances of a lively meeting are
good. The National Amateur fed-
eration, of which Colonel Henry P.
Breckinridge is president, 'has de-

cided that the federation will not
join the'Olympic association unless
it gets equal voting power with the
Amateur Athletic union and further
to refuse to admit that the Ama-
teur Athletic union is entitled to
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f Runs responsible for. Kremer 4.
Struck out, by Kremer 3. Hughes 1.
Bases on balls, off Hughes 2. Hit by
pitcher. Carroll (Kremer); Koehler.(Hughes). Stolen base. Lindimore.
Three-bas- e hit, Lindimore. Two-bas- e

hits McAuley. Deal 2. Crandall. LaKav-ett- e.

Double plays. Brubaker to Catherto l.aFayette: McAuley to Crandall:to Lindimore to Crandall: Hughesto McAuley to Lindimore. Time. 1:2$.Umpires. Casey and Bvron.
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Garrigus Wins Tropliy.
L. C Garrigus defeated E. G.

Stemstrom. 3 up and 2. in the finals
for the Heitkemper trophy at the
Portland Golf club Sunday. Theplayers were even up to the lasttwo holes, Garrigus taking both
ami the match.

Baseball Summary.
National League Standings.

W. L. Pct.i W. L. PetNew York 61) 4 .601). Pittsburg. 62 53 .539
Si. Louis. 66 5i) .." Brooklyn. .'.4 5 47Chicago.. 65 51 ..".fill Fhiladel'ia 40 SS .371)
Cincinn'ti 64 54 .542: Boston .. . 37 75 .330

American League Standings.
New York 70 47 .."!S Chicago. .. .17 50 491
8!. Louis. 69 49 ..".S.V Washing'n 54 2 .466Detroit... 63 .15 .531 Philsdel'a. 48 65 4.M
Cleveland 61 .19 ..108 Boston 45 71 .389

American Association.
Louisville lo, Columbus C

Western League.
Tulsa-Denv- postponed, late trains.
Oklahoma City 3. Omaha 2.
St. Joseph 4, Des Moines 6.
Wichita IS. Sioux C.ty 0.

How the Series Knded.
At Seattle 3 games. Portland 3 games:

at Sacramento 5 games. Salt Lake 2

, .yt&ki IBM
Priced X & 0 H jy

j CglyFor Sale by
All Leading Dealers 7ytjf

p
games: at Los Angeles .1 games. Oakland
2 gams: at San Francisco 3 games.
Vernon 4 games. .

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Portland at Vernon; Los Angeles at

Sacramento: San Francisco at Salt Lake;
SeaUat. Oakland. 'i '


